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Shri Anil Sood
R/o: H.No. 190, Sector 18A, Chandigarh- 160018.

Versus

M/s Vatika Ltd.
[Through its Managing Director/Director/AR)
Regd. Office: Vatika Triangle, Sushant Lok-1, BIock A,
M.G. Road, Gurugr am-L22002, Haryana.

CORAM:

Shri Vijay Kumar Goyal

Shri Ashok Sangwan

Shri Sanjeev Kumar Arora

Appearancei
Shri Nishant Kumar
Ms. Ankur Berry & Shri Ishan Singh

Advocate for the complainant
Advocates for the respondent

ORDER

1. The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottee in Form

CRA under section 31 ofthe Real Estate (Regulation and Developmentl Act,

?016 (in short, the Act) read with iule 2g of the Haryana Real Estate

(Regulation and Developmentl Rules, 201,7 (in short, the rulesl for

Complaint No. 3576 of 2021

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY AUTHORITY,
GURUGRAM

Complaint no. . 35Z6 of2027
Complaint filed on : 21.09.2027
First date ofhearing : 23.lt.2\Zl
Order pronounce d, on,t 17,].O.ZOZ3
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Member
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violation ofsection 1l(aJ(al ofthe Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed

that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities

and functions to the allottee as per the agreement for sale executed inter

se them.

A.

2.

Proiect and unit related details

The particulars ofthe project, ofsale consideration, the amount

paid by the complainant[s), ed handing over the possession,

delay period, if any, have b following tabular form:

Centre at Sector 83,

Nature of

Area ofthe

Valid up to

HRERA registered or not Not registered

Allotment letter dated 27.07.2077

[Page 60 ofcomplaint]

Date ofbuilder buyer
agreement

21.07.2011

lPage 38 ofcomplaint]

Page 2 of 29

S.no. lParticulars lDetails

1,. Name ofthe project

2. Commercial complex

3. L0.48 acres

4. I DTCP license no. 722 0f 2008 dated 1,4.06.2008
l

1,3.06.20L6

5.

6.

7.
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Unit no. as per the BBA
dated 2!.07.2077

465,4sfloor, tower no. A admeasuring
suo sq. ft.

[Page 41 of complaint]

Change in unit as is
evident from ietter dated
04.10.2013

415, 4th floor, block C

fPage 70 of compliant]

Due date ofhanding oyer
possession as per
dated 2t.07.2017

.07.2014

er clause 2 of BBA, the deveiooer
:omplete the consruction of;he

within three (3) years
execution of this

41 ofcomplaintl{fr

GURU

27.07,2071
ailotted to you with an

tnty rerurn of Rs. 65/_ per so.
',... during rhe .or.i" oirill such rime the buildine i;
unrf is situated is readv-f.,.

ill be paid an additronal
7- per sq. ft. Therefore,

to you shali be as

an integrai part ofb ui tder buyer Asreem;r;ffi;", ft illliri
li $) ,i"".ii]"rl]'" 

or the buirdins: Rs

i;lXo";,to"[t'"' 
orthe buitdins: Rs. 6sl-

ii}i;i;,l:h:I:r,i',;T:xrT",#.y;:

s
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8,

9.

10.

11. Assured return/
committed return as Der
Annexure A of BBA
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The obligdtion of rh;dev"lop", shall be ro
lease the premises ofwhich your flat is part
@.Rs. 65/- per sq, ft. In the;ventuality the
achieved return being higher or lower fhan
Rs. 65/- per sq. ft. rhe following would be
payable.

1. Ifthe rental is less then Rs. 65/_ per sq. ft.
then you shall be refunded @Rs. 120l- per
sq. ft. (Rupees one Hundred Twenty only]
for every Rs. 1/- by which achievJ r'eniat is

then Rs.65l- per sq. ft.

achieved rental is higher than Rs.
sq. ft. then 500/0 of the increased

I shall accrue to you free of anv
ional sale consideration. Howevei,

requested to pay additional
'ation @Rs. 120/- per sq. ft.

itional rental achievedffi
construction

dated

Total sale

complainant as per clause
2 of BBA dated
27.07 .2077

[Page 41 ofcomplaint]

Offer ofpossession Not offered

0ccupation certiflcate Not obtained

Page 4 of 29

13.

i 
Rs. 2+,37,s00/.

j IPage 4r of complaintl
as per clause 1 of BBA

dated 27.07 .Zot1

74. 
i Amounr paid by the Rs. ZS,OO,OOOT-

15.

't 6.
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17. Amount of assured return
paid by the respondent to
the complainant till
30.06.2018

Rs. 28,08,000 /-
[admitted by respondent on page 15 of
reply and supporting document at page
45 ofreplyl

Facts ofthe complaint

The complainant has made the following submissions in the complaint:

a. That in 2010, the respondent launched a commercial project by the
name'Vatika Trade Centre,on NHg in Sector g2, Gurugram, Haryana.

Later on, the mane of the proiect was changed to ,,Vatika 
INXI. CITY

CENTRE". Having lured by the wide publicity and promise of assured

returns followed by minimum guarantee return, the complainant got
interested in the proiect of the respondent and vide application form
dated 16.07.2011 applied for commercial unit in the projecr of the

respondent.

b. That subsequently, a builder buyer agreement (BBA) was executed

between the parti es on 21.07.2011- thereby allotting a unit beanng no,

465 located on 4th floor of the complex ,,Vatika Trade Centre,, having

super area of 5 00 sq. fL for a total sale consideration of Rs.24,37,500 / -

@ Rs.4875/- per sq. ft. ofsuper area. The entire sale consideration was

paid by the complainant at the time of signing the agreement vide
cheque dated 76.07.2011 and the same is acknowledged by the

respondent in clause Z of the said agreement. In terms of the

addendum, the respondent promised to give an investment return to
the complainant at the rate of Rs.71.50 per sq. ft. per month i.e.,

Rs.32,t75 /- per month with effect from 21..07.2017 on or before 1srh

day ofevery month. The assured return were to be paid till the time the

B.

4.

Page 5 of 29
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unit was constructed and offered for possession by the respondent. The
aforesaid agreementis accompanied byan addendum to theagreement
which form an integrar part ofthe agreement and contained provisions
with respect to the assured return payable to the complainant

c. That as per clause 2 of the agreement, the respondent was required to
complete the construction ofthe complex within 3 years from the date
ofthe execution ofthe agreement. The said clause also mentioned that
in case the respondent failed to complete the construction within the
stipulated time, they would continue to pay assured returns to the

:il::T;: II: :;J:[:i:T:::;:Tiil:,#.:il ::: ::
obligation of the respbndeni to lease out the unit to , ,ri,rUt" ,"nun,
upon completion. of the project at a minimum rental ofRs.65/- per sq.
ft. per month less TDS failingwhich the respondent was required to pay
Minimum Guarantee Rent of Rs.65/_ per sq. ft. per month to the
complainant till 36 months from the completion ofthe proiect or till the
time the unit is leased out whichever is earlier. Upon executing the
agreement, the respondent issued an allotment letter da ted21..07.2Oll
to the complainant and clause (ivJ ofthe said letter also reaffirmed that
the unit would be completed or ready for Iease by 30.09.2014.

d' That subsequent to signing of agreement, the respondent issued a
letters dated 28.12 .201L and 07.03.2012 to the complainant informing
that he had been relocated to another proiect,,INXT City Centre,,and
was asked to sign addendum shared with him to acknowledge the said
relocation. Even though the complainant did not acknowledge the said
relocation, however, the letter dated 07.03.201,2 stated that the

Complaint No. 3S76 of2021

Page 6 of 29
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e.

encashment of the cheque towards the assured return would be
deemed as his acknowledgement towards relocation to new site. From
the language of the said retter, it is crear that the comprainant was nor
keen on acknowledging the relocation but was forced to accept the
relocation due to arbitrary condition imposed on him. Thereafter, a
new unit bearing no.415,4th floor tower C was allotted to the
complainant in the prol.ect Vatika INXT City Centre.
That after an inordinate delay of more than 4 years, the respondent
issued a letter dated 1S.03.20.1gto !he complainant informing that the
construction work of block C of the project has been completed and
accordingly in terms ofthe agreement revised amount of commitment
charges i.e., Rs.65/- per sq. ft. per month (Rs.29,250 / _ afterdeducting
TDS) is payable w.e.f. 01.03.2018. However, the respondent paid
revised commitment charges till the month oflune Z01g and thereafter
has stopped in making payment towards commitment return.
That being aggrieved of the continuous default on the part of the
respondent, the complainant wrote to respondent multiple times
requesting them to make the payment towards outstanding
commitment charges and fulfil their part of the agreement. However,
no response was received from the respondent. Thereafter, the
complainant sent a legal notice dated 0g.O3.ZOZI to the respondent
asking them to make the payment of Rs.9,36,000/- towards the
commitment charges from fuly 201g onwards along with interest @
21%o from the respective dates within 1.5 days oflegal notice.
That after continuously following up with respondent, no response was
received from the respondent and the complainant was left in lurch

Complaint No. 3576 of2021

Page 7 of 29
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Complaint No. 3576 of2021

despite old age and financial difficulty. The respondent has no intention
to settle the pending dues of the complainant and was only playing
tactics to prevent complainant from filing a case before appropriate
court for recovery of his legitimate dues. Hence, this complaint.

Reliefsought by the complainant:

The complainant has sought following relief(sJ

a. Direct the respondent to make the outstanding payment towards
commitment charges from luly 2019 onwards along with interest as per
section 18 read with rule 1.5 ofthe rules.

b. Punish the respondent with maximum penalty in the shape of fine for
breach ofthe contract and for breach ofthe provisions ofthe Act.

c. Hold the respondent guilty of deficiency in services, guilty of unfair
trade practices and guilty ofrestrictive trade practices.

d. Award the Iitigation cost ofRs.2,00,000/_ in favour ofthe complainant.
e. Pass such other and further orderfs) as this Hon,ble Authoriry may

deem fit and proper in the facts and circumstances of the present case.

0n the date ofhearing, the authority explained to the respondent /promoter
about the contraventions as alleged to have been committed in relation to

section 11(4J (a) of rhe Act to plead guilry or not to plead guilty.

Reply by the respondent

The respondent contested the complaint on the following grounds:

a That the comprainant has got no locus standi or cause ofaction to tile

the present complaint. The present complaint is based on an erroneous

lnterpretation of the provisions of the Act as well as an incorrect

C.

4.

6.

D.

Page I of29
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b. That at the very outset ir i

maintainabre or tenable 
itted that the present compraint is n.t

misdirected himself in firir 
the eyes of law The comprainant has

Authority as the reriefs on8 

the above caPtioned complaint before the
:ing claimed by the complainant cannot besaid to fall within the realm ofjurisdiction of this Ld. Authority. It jshumbly submitted that upsn the enactment of the Banning olUnregulated Deposit Schemes Act, 2019, (hereinafter referred as BUDS

ActJ the ,Assured 
Return,and/ or any,,committeci returns,, on the

deposit schemes have been

registration from SEBI Boar 
The respondent having not hken

d cannot run, operate, continue an assured
return scheme. The implications of enactment of BUDS Act read with
the Companies Act, 2073 and Companies (Acceptance of Deposits)
Rules, 2014, resulted in making the assured return/commifted return
and similar schemes as un

definition of"Deposit,,. 
regulated schemes as being within the

c. That section 2[4J defines the term ,,Deposit,,to 
inc]ude an amount of

money received by way of ar

depostr taker and,r" r-r,rrr*1jffifrjffi 
"'Jrrr]the definition of the,,Deposif, in respect of company, to have same

meaning as defined within the Companies Act,2073.The Companies

condifions of the builder buyers,

Complaint No. 3S76 of 2021

understanding of the terms and

agreement dated Z 7.07.2011.

Page 9 of Zg
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A.ct,20L3 in section 2 (31) defines ,,Deposit,, 
as ,,deposit 

includes any
receipt of money by way of deposit or loan or in any other form by a
company, but does not include such categories of amount as may be
prescribed in consultation with the Reserve Bank of lndia,,. The
Legislature while defining the term ,,deposit, 

intentionally used the
term prescribed so as to further clarig/ and connect the same to be read
wirh rure 2(1)(c) of the corypanies (Acceptance of Deposits) Rures,
2014. Further the Explanation for the clause (cl of section 2[1J states
that any amount: - received by the company, whether in the form of
instalments or otherwise, from a person with promise or offer to give
returns, in cash or in kind, on completion ofthe period specified in the
promise or offer, or earlier, accounted for in any manner whatsoever,
shall be treated as a deposit. Thus, the simultaneous reading of the
BUDS Act read with the Companies Act, Z0l3 and Companies
(Acceptance of Deposits) Rules, 2014, resulted in making the assured
return/commifted return and similar schemes illegal.

d Thar se*ion 2(17) of the Banning of unregurated Deposit schemes Acr,
2019 defines the ,,Unregulated 

Deposit Scheme,, a s,means a Scheme or
an arrongement under which deposits are accepted or solicited by any
deposit taker by way of business and which is not o Reguloted Deposit
Scheme, as specifed under corumn (3) of the First schedure,.Thus, the
'Assured Return Scheme,proposed and floated by the respondent has

Complainr No. 3576 of 2021
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become infructuous due to operation of law, thus the relief prayed for

in the present complaint cannot survive due to operation of law. As a

matter offact, the respondent duly paid Rs. 28,08,000/- till luly, 2018.

The complainant has not come with clean hands before this Hon'ble

Authority and has suppressed these material facts,

e. That as per section 3 ofthe BUDS Act, all Unregulated Deposit Scheme

have been strictly banned and deposit takers such as builders, cannot,

directly or indirectly promote, operate, issue any advertisements

soliciting participation or enrolment inj or accept deposit, Thus, the

section 3 of the BUDS Act, makes the assured return schemes, of the

builders and promoter, illegal and punishable under law. Further as

per the Securities Exchange Board of India Act, 1992 (hereinafter

referred as SEBI Act) Collective Investment Schemes as defined under

Section 11 AA can only be run and operated by a registered

person/company. Hence, the assured return scheme ofthe respondent

has become illegal by the operation of law and the respondent cannot

be made to run a scheme which has become infructuous by law. Also,

it is important to rely upon clause 35 of the BBA dated 27.07.20!7

which specifically caters to situation where certain provisions of the

BBA become inoperable due to application of law.

That as a matter of fact, the respondent has duly executed the lease

deed with DPA Institute of Tourism and Hospitality Industries and

Complaint No. 3576 of 2021

Page ll of 29
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thereafter, the tenant has sought some rent free period for fit_outs

which the respondent has agreed. However, due to COVID 19, the
tenant till date has not occupied the said premises and the respondent

is looking for prospective tenants. Moreover, the riabirity for the
payment ofassured return was limited till execution offirst lease.

g. That further in the matter of Bharam Singh &Ors vs. Venetian LDF
Projects LLp (Complaint No..175 of2 O7g) and Jdsjit Kaur Grewal vs. M/s
MVL Ltd. (Complaint No; 58 of Z01BJ, rhe Hon,ble Real Estare

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram has taken upherd its earrier decision

ofnot entertaining any matter related to assured returns.

h. That the complaint has been filed by the complainant.iust to harass the
respondent and to gain the unjust enrichment. The actuar reason for
filing of the present compraint stems from the changed financiar

valuation ofthe real estate sector, in the past fewyears and the aliottee

malicious intention to earn some easy buck. For the fair adjudication of
grievance as alleged by the complainan! detailed deliberation by

leading the evidence and cross_examination is required, thus only the

Civil Court has jurisdiction to deal with the cases requiring detailed

evidence for proper and fair adjudication.

That the respondent company was flacing umpteen roadblocks in
construction and development work in the project comprised in

township 'Vatika India Next, beyond the control ofthe respondent such

Complaint No. 3575 of 2021
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issues; delay in removal of high tension line; total/partial ban on

construction; direction by NGT/EpCA directions to counter the

deterioration in air quality in Delhi_NCR; etc,

That the complainant is attempting to seek an advantage of the
slowdown in the real estate sector, and it is apparent from the facts of
the present case that the main purpose of the present complaint is to

harass the respondent by engaging and igniting frivolous issues with
ulterior motives to pressurize the respondent. Thus, the present

complaint is without any basis and no cause of action has arisen tilr
date in favour of the complainant and against the respondent and

hence, the complaint deserves to be dismissed.

That, it is evident that the entire case ofthe complainant is nothing but

a web of lies and the false and frivolous allegations made against the

respondent are nothing but an afterthought, hence the complaint filed

by the complainant deserves to be dismissed with healy costs. lt is

further submitted that none of the relief as prayed for by the

complainant is sustainable, in the eyes of law. Hence, the complaint is

liable to be dismissed with imposition of exemplary cost for wastlng

the precious time and efforts ofthe authority. The complaint is an utter

abuse ofthe process of law, and hence deserves to be dismissed.

Complaint No. 3576 of 2021

as construction, laying and/or rerouting of Chainsa_Gurgaon-Jhajjar_

Hissar Gas Pipeline by GAIL; non_acquisition of land by HUDA; labour

Page 13 of 29
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Copies of all the relevant docun
record. Their authenticity,. no,'tntt 

have been filed and placed on the

rtF.i.r-,r L^^-r 
dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

7.

Iurisdiction of the authority
The respondent has raised prelir
authority to enterr"rn,i," p.urer,' 

ary obiection regarding iurisdiction of

has territoriar as weri as ,rur".foto'''" 'he 
authority observes that it

present complaint rr.,n"."rrrr. l,lil",ft'td'tt'o' 
to adiudicate the

E. I Territorial jurisdiction
9 As per notific ation no' 1/g2 /2017- 1TCp dated 74.72.2or7issued by Townand Country planning 

D

Reguiatory Authority, ar.r'"0"t'"" 
the 'iurisdiction of Real Estate

gram shall be entire Gurugram District for allpurpose with offices situate

in question is situated ,,rO'n 

t"u"" ln the present case, the project

rhererore, trrrs autrrority hal;il.: #:i;:l;:#::l.1,:;;
the present complaint.

E.II Subiect matter iurisdiction
10. Section 11[4J(a) of the Act,

responsibre to the alottee ,, 

2016 Provides that the promoter shall be
; per agreement for sale. Section 11(41(aJ isreproduced as hereunder:

E.

8.

decided based on these undisputed do*r*,. *O.rr.#;ilrT
complainant

Complaint No. 357G of2021

Section 11(4)(a)

Page 74 of Zg
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Be responsible for all obligotions, responsibilities and functions under
the provisions ofthisActor the rules ond regrntior, ,iii" iirr"ina",
or-to 

_the 
ollottees as per the agreement fo; sqle, or to the osiociationof allottees, as the case miy be, titi ,n" ,ir""i"rri- 

"f' 
oi ,n"apartments, plots or buildings, qs the case moy be, io tne aiiotiie", o,

the common areas to the association of ottinu, i, iii iiiit rt
0uLhority, as the cose moy be;

Section 34-Functions oI the Authority:

344 of the Act provides to ensure compliance ofthe obtiqotions case
upon the promoters, the a ottees ond ri","ot"rl*t" oii i"ri uri", tni,

. A.ct ond the rules ond regulotions modethrr"rndrr. "- -" --''
rr. Jo, tn vrew ot the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete iurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliance of
obligations by the promoter reaving aside compensation which is to be

decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainant at a later
stage.

F. Findings on the reliefsought bythe complainant

F.l Assuredreturnfcommitmentcharges

12. The complainant is seeking unpaid assured returns on monthly basis as per

addendum to the agreement at the rates mentioned therein. It is pleaded

that the respondent.has uot complied with the terms and conditions of the

agreement. Though for some time, the amount ofassured returns was paid

but later on, the respondent refused to pay the same by taking a plea that
the same is not payable in view ofenactment ofthe Banning ofUnregulated

Deposit Schemes Act, 2019 (hereinafter referred to as the Act of 2019). But

that Act does not create a bar for payment of assured returns even after

coming into operation and the payments made in this regard are protected

Page 15 of 29
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ffi GURUGRAM

as per section 2(4J(iiiJ of the above-mentioned Act. However, the plea of
respondent is otherwise and who took a stand that though it paid the

amount ofassured returns up to July 201g but did not pay the same amount

after coming into force ofthe Act of 2019 as it was declared illegal.

13. The Act of 2016 defines ,,agreement 
for sale,, means an agreement entered

into between the promoter and the allottee [Section 2(c)]. An agreement for
sale is defined as an arrangement entered between the promoter and

allottee with freewill and consent ofboth the parties. An agreement defines

the rights and liabilities of both the parties i.e., promoter and the allottee

and marks the start of new contractual relationship between them. This

contractual relationship gives rise to future agreements and transactions

between them. The different kinds ofpayment plans were in vogue and legal

within the meaning ofthe agreement for sale. One ofthe integral part ofthis
agreement is the transaction of assured return inter-se parties. The

"agreement for sale" after coming into force of this Act (i.e., Act of 20161

shall be in the presaribed form as per rules but this Act of 2016 does not

rewrite the "agreement,, entered between promoter and allottee prior to
coming into force of the Act as held by the Hon,ble Bombay High Court in

case Neelkamal Realtors Suburban private Limited ond Anr. v/s llnion
of India & Ors., (Writ petition No. 27J7 of 2072) decided on 06.12.2017.

Since the agreement defines the buyer_promoter relationship therefore, it
can be said that the agreement for assured returns between the promoter

Page 76 ot 29
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and allottee arises out ofthe same relationship. Therefore, it can be said that

the real estate regulatory authority has complete.iurisdiction to deal with
assured return cases as the contractual relationship arise out ofagreement

for sale only and betvveen the same parties as per the provisions of section

11(4)(a) of the Act of 2016 which provides that the promoter would be

responsible for all the obligations under the Act as per the agreement fbr

sale tillthe execution ofconveyance deed ofthe unit in favour ofthe allottee.

Now, three issues arise for consideration as to:

i. Whether the authority is.within its jurisdiction to vary its earlier

stand regarding assured returns due to changed facts and

circumstances.

ii. Whether the authority is competent to allow assured returns to the

allottee in pre-RERA cases, after the Act of 2016 came inro operation,

iii. Whether the Act of 2019 bars payment of assured returns to the

allottee in pre-RERA cases.

14. While taking up the cases of Brhimjeet & Anr. Vs. M/s Lanitmark

Apartments pvL Ltd, (complaint no 141 of 207g), and Sh. Bharam Singh

& Anr. Vs. Venetain LDF projects alp,, (complaint no 17S of 201g)

decided on 07.08.2018 and 27.11.2018 respectively, it was held by the

authority that it has no jurisdiction to dear with cases of assured returns.

Though in those cases, the issue ofassured returns was involved to be paid

by the builder to an allottee but at that time, neither the full facts were

Page 17 of 29
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brought before the authority nor it was argued on behalfofthe allottee that

on the basis of contractual obligations, the builder is obligated to pay that
amount. However, there is no bar to take a different view from the earlier

one if new facts and law have been brought before an adjudicating authority

or the court. There is a doctrine of ,,prospective overruling,,and which
provides that the law declared by the court applies to the cases arising in

future only and its appricability to the cases which have attained finaliw is
saved because the repeal would otherwise work hardship to those who had

trusted to its existence. A reference in this regard can be made to the case

of Sarwan Rumor & Anr Vs. Madon Lol Aggarwal Appeal [civil] 105g of
2 003 decided on 0 6.O2.ZOO3 and wherein the Hon,ble Apex Court observed

as mentioned above. So, now a plea raised with regard to maintainabilitv of

the complaint in the face of earlier orders of the authority in not tenable.

The authority can take different view from the earlier one on the basis of
new facts and law and the pronouncements made by the apex court of the

land. It is now well settied preposition of law that when payment ofassured

returns is part and parcel of builder buyer,s agreement (maybe there is a

clause in that document or by way of addendum, memorandum of

understanding or terms and conditions of the allotment of a unit), then the

builder is liable to pay that amount as agreed upon and can,t take a plea that

it is not liable to pay the amount ofassured return. Moreover, an agreement

for sale defines the builder-buyer relationship. So, it can be said that the

Complaint No. 3575 of2O21
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agreement for assured returns between the promoter and allotee arises out

of the same relationship and is marked by the original agreement for sale.

Therefore, it can be said that the authority has complete jurisdiction with

respect to assured return cases as the contractual relationship arise out of

the agreement for sale only and between the same contracting parties to

agreement for sale. In the case in hand, the issue ofassured returns is on the

basis of contractual obligations ng!between the parties. Then in case of

Pioneer Urbon Land and Infrastructure Limited & Anr. v/s lJnion of
India & Ors. [Writ Petition (Civil) No. 43 of 2019) decided on 09.08.2 019, it

was observed by the Hon'ble Apex Court of the land that,, ...allottees who

had entered into "assured return/committed returns' agreements with these

developers, whereby, upon payment of a substantial portion of the total sale

consideration upfront at the time of execution of agreement, the tleveloper

undertook to pay o certain amount to allottees on a monthly basis from the

date of execution of agreement till the date of handing over of possession to

the allottees".lt was further held that'amounts raised by developers under

assured return schemes had the "commercial effect of a borrowing, which

became clear from the developer's annual returns in which the amount

raised was shown as "commitment charges,, under the head ,,financial

costs". As a result, such allottees were held to be 
,,linancial 

creditors,, with in

the meaning ofsection 5(7) ofthe Code" including its treatment in books of

accounts of the promoter and for the purposes of income tax. Then, in the

Complaint No. 3575 of2021
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latest pronouncement on this aspect i s case laypee Kensington Boulevard

Apartments Wewre Association and Ors. vs. NBCC (lndia) Ltd, and Ors.

Qa.03.2021-SC): MANU/ SC/0206 /2021., the same view was followed as

taken earlier in the case of pioneer Urban Land Infrastructure Ltd & Anr.

(supral with regard to the allottees of assured returns to be financial

creditors within the meaning ofsection 5(7J ofthe Code. Then after coming

into force the Act of 2016 w.e.f OL.OS.ZO|T, rhe bujlder is obligated ro

register the project with the authority being an ongoing proiect as per

proviso to section 3 (1) ofthe Act ofZ017 read with rule 2 [1] (oJ ofthe Ru1es,

2077. The Act of 20L6 has no provision for re_writing of contractual

obligations between the parties as held by the Hon,ble Bombay High Court

in case Neelkamal Realtors Suburban private Limited ond Anr, v/s Union

of India & Ors,, (supral as quoted earlier. So, the respondent/builder can,r

take a plea that there was no contractua.l obligation to pay the amount of

assured returns to the allottee after the Act of 2016 came into force or that

a new agreement is being executed with regard to that fact. When there is

an obligation of the promoter against an allottee to pay the amount of

assured returns, then he can,t wriggle out from that situation by taking a

plea of the enforcement ofAct of 2016, BUDS Act, 2019 or any other law.

15. It is pleaded on behalf of respondent/builder that after the Banning of

Unregulated Deposit Scheme Act of 20L9 came into force, there is bar for

payment of assured returns to an allottee. But again, the plea taken in this
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regard is devoid of merit. Section 2[4] ofthe above mentioned Act defines

the word 'deposit' as an am ount ofmoney received by way of an advance or

loon or in dny other form, by any deposit taken with a promise to return

whether after a specified period or otherwise, either in cash or in kind or in

the form of a specified service, wifh or without any benefit tn the form of

interest, bonut proft or in any other form, but does not include

i. an amount received in the course oJ or for the purpose of, business and
bearing a g enuine conneclion:to such iusiness' tnciudtnj_ii. advance received in conieition.with consideration oj an immovable
propery under an agreement or arangement subjeci to the condition
that such advance is adjustett against such immovable property as
specified in terms of the agreement or arrongemenL

16. A perusal ofthe abovd-mentioned definition ofthe term ,deposit, 
shows that

it has been given the same meaning as assigned to it under the Companies

Act,2013 and the same provides under section 2(31) includes any receipt

by way of deposit or loan or in any other form by a company but does not

include such categories of amount as may be prescribed in consultation

with the Reserve Barik of lndia. Similarly rule 2(cl of the Companies

(Acceptance of DepositsJ Rules, 2014 defines the meaning of deposit which

includes any receipt of money byway ofdeposit or loan or in any other form

by a company but does not include:

i. as an ddvance, accounted for in any manner whatsoever, received in
connection with consideration for on immovoble property;

ii. as an advance received and as allowed by any sectoral iegulator or in
accordance with directions of Central or State Government;
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17. So, keeping in view the abov(

the companies Act 2013, it is 
ioned provisions of the Act of 2019 and

r,, rec,,-^, _-- 
to be seen as to whether an allottee is enti edto assured returns in a case whe 

--'"'*rE rr slrltued

sale consideration against the 
",re 

he has dePosited substanual amount of

,'ili " 
o'"u'""' ;;";;;';:;J :"J: "-::";:l;:JJ;

18. The Government of Indii

Schemes Act, ro r, . o-",* "::.:ff _r::::;r:::: ffi 
"unregulated deposit schemes, other than deposits taken in the ordinarycourse of business and to protect the interest of depositors and for mattersconnected therewith or inc

BUDS Act, 201e m*,"r.r':T:l 
thereto as defined in se*ion 2 (4) of the

19. It is evident from the perusai ofsection 2t4lflXii] ofthe aboye-mentioned
Act that the advances recr

immovabre property ,ro"a"'". 
in connection with consideration of an

condition that such advances 

agreement or arrangement subject to the
are adjusted againstsuch immoyable property

as specified in terms of the agreement or arrangement do not fall within theterm ofdeposit, which have t
20. Moreover, the deveroper is aleen 

banned by the Act of2019.

doctrine, the view js rhat ,, ":::' 
bv promissorv estopper. As per this

promisee has acted on ,r.n 
'n' person has made a promise and the

person/promisor is bound to 

promise and altered his position' then the
comply with his or her promise. When the

Complaint No. 3575 of2021
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builders failed to honour their commitments, a number of cases were filed
by the creditors at different forums such as Nikhil Mehta, pioneer Urban
Land and Infrastructure which ultimately led the central government to
enact the Banning ofUnregulated Deposit Scheme Act, Z 079 on31,.07.2019
in pursuant to the Banning of Unregulated Deposit Scheme 0rdinance,
2018. However, the moot question to be decided is as to whether the
schemes floated earlier by the.bq ders and promising as assured returns
on the basis of allotment ofunitS.are covered by the abovementioned Act or
not. A similar issue for consideral.:ton arose before Hon,ble RERA panchkula
in case Baldev Gautam VS Rist

2o6.-201s)wherein,,*,.n;;11.';:;:::^::':,:-;ffi 
,",::

pay monthly assured returns to the complainant till possession of
respective apartmenB stands handed oyer and there is no illegality in this
regard.

21. The definirion of term ,deposir,as 
given in the BUDS Act 2019, has the same

meaning as assigned to it under the Companies Act 2OI3,as per section
2(altivl[r) i.e., explanation to sub-clause (iv). In pursuant ro powers
conferred by clause 31 ofsection 2, section 73 and 76 read with sub_section
1 and Z ofsection 469 ofthe Companies Act 2013, the Rules with regard to
acceptance of deposits by the companies were framed in the year 2014 and
the same came into force on 01.04.2014, The definition ofdeposit has been
given under section Z (c] of the above-mentioned Rules and as per clause

Complaint No. 3S76 of2021
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xii (b), as advance, accounted for in any manner whatsoeyer received in
connection with consideration for an immovable property under an
agreement or arrangement, provided such advance is adjusted against such
property in accordance with the terms of agreement or arrangement shall
not be a deposit. Though there is proviso to this provision as well as to the
amounts received under heading ,a, and ,d, and the amount becoming
refundable with or without interest.due to the reasons that the company
accepting the money does not have necessary permission or approval
whenever required to deal in the goods or properties or services for which
the money is taken, then the amount received shall be deemed to be a
deposit under these rules however, the same are not applicable in the case

in hand. Though it is contended that there is no necessary permission or
approval to take the sale consideration as advance and would be considered

as deposit as per sub-clause 2(xv)(bJ but the prea advanced in this regard is

devoid of merit. First of all, there is exclusion clause to section 2 (xiv)[b)
which provides that unless specificalrv excluded under this crause. Earrier,

the deposits received by tle companies or the buirders as advance were
considered as deposits but w.e.f 2g.06.20L6, it was provided that the
money received as such would not be deposit unless specifically excluded

under this clause. A reference in this regard may be given to clause 2 ofthe
Firstschedule ofRegulated Deposit Schemes framed under section 2 (xv) of
the Act of2019 which provides as under:_
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(2) Thefollowing shall olso be treated as Regulated Deposit Schemes under this
Act namelyi
(a)de,posits occ.epted under ony scheme, ur on arrongement registered wilh onvregulotory body in lndio constituted or estabtirn"a ina", o ,to"trii;;;; "" ""'
(b)ony other scheme os moJ) be noLifred by Ln" c"ntrrt Cor"rir"ri inaer Ln*
Act.

23.

24.

HARERA
ffi. GURUGRAM

22. The money was taken by the builder as deposit in advance against allotment

of immovable property and its possession was to be offered within a certain

period. However, in view of taking sale consideration by way of advance,

the builder promised certain amount by way oFassured returns for a certain

period. So, on his failure to fulfil that commitment, the allottee has a right to

approach the authority for redressal of his grievances by way of filing a

complaint.

The builder is liable to pay that amount as agreed upon and can,t take a plea

that it is not liable to pay the amount of assured return. Moreover, an

agreement defines the builder/buyer relationship. So, it can be said that the

agreement for assured returns between the promoter and allotee arises out

of the same relationship and is marked by the original agreement for sale.

It is not disputed that the respondent is a real estate developer, and it had

not obtained registration under the Act of 2016 for the proiect in question.

Howevel the project in which the advance has been received by the

developer from the allottee is an ongoing project as per section 3 (1J of the

Act of 2016 and, the same would fall within the jurisdiction ofthe authority

for giving the desired relief to the complainant besides initiating penal

proceedings. So, the amount paid by the complainant to the builder is a
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regutated deposit accepted uv,t,u tr,.r[r-[l[]!llfl
immovable property to be transferred to the allottee later on.

Compiaint No. 3575 of2O21

25. 0n consideration ofdocumer

by the comprainant and the 

lts available on record and submissions made
'espondent, the authority is satisfied that therespondent is in contraven on ofthe provisions ofthe Act. The agreement

executed between the parties

unir was ro be deriu*"0 ,,,n,._11.1' ,07 

2017' the possession of the subject
I Stipulated time i.e., 21.07.2014. The assuredreturn is payable to the allotterjs dn accdunt of provisions in the BBA or anaddendum to the BBA, The as

,,Annexure 
A _ Addendum," ;::[Xj, ;:T:j":J.r^.;::;

dated Z j..O7.201,7, the promoter had agreed to pay to the complainant
allottee Rs.71.50/- per sq. ft. on monthly basis till completion ofthe buiiding
and Rs.65/- per sq. ft. on monthl

The said clause fu.tt e. p.oviaery 

sis after the completion ofthe building
i that it is the obligation of the respondent

promoter to lease the premises. It is matter of record that the amount ofassured return was paid bythe rt
on, the responden,.urur"o 

ro o*tlno"'.1",1:ffi[: :lJ;:;: ::::;
of Unregulated Deposit Schemes Act, 2019. But that Act of 2019 does notcreate a bar for payment of assured returns even after coming intooperation and the payments ma

secuon 2(4)[iii, or*r" auove-menllj,; ::: 
.u*- are exempted as per
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26. In the present complaint, vide 1.,,". or,.o irl_rr, *IillnrI, nll
intimated the complainant that the construction of Block C is complete
wherein the subiect unit is locat

brock has not been received ,, ;*,*: ,l_ lj];li1TJ"JI
of the view that the construction cannot be deemed to complete until the
OC/CC is obtained from the concerned authority by the respondent
promoter for the said project Another plea of the respondent is that it has
effectuated first iease, thus it is not liable to pay assured return, .l.he 

said
plea of the respondent cannot be considered as the said lease was done
without obtaining occupation certificate and the respondent has itself
admifted in the reply filed by it that due to COVID 19, the tenant till date has
not occupied the said premises ancl the respondent is looking for
prospective tenant. Thus, the liability of the respondent to pay assured
return as per agreement and addendum to the said agreement is still
continuing. Therefore, consiclering the facts of the present case, the
respondent is directed to pay the amount of assured return at the agreed
rate i e, @ Rs. 71.50/- per sq. ft. per month from the date the payment of
assured return has not been paid i.e., fuly 201g till the date of completion
of the building and thereafter, Rs. 65/- per sq. ft. per month after the
completion ofthe building till the first 36 months after the completion
ofthe proiect or till the date the said unit is put on lease, whichever is
earlier.

Complaint No. 357G of 2021
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27 The respondent is directed t -_===-=-J
o pay the outstanding accrued assured returnamounttill date at the agreed ate within 90 days from the date ofthis orderafter adiustment of outstanding dues, if any, from the complainant andfailing which that amount would I

the date ofactuar rearization. 
be payable with interest @ 8'750/o p'a titl

F.II Compensation

28 Hon',ble Supreme court of Indi4 in case titred as M/s Newtech promoters
and Developers pvL Ltd.

6749 of 2021, decided on 

v/s state of up & ors. (civii appeal nos. 6745_
11..L7.2021), has held that an allorree is entirled

for claiming compensation under sections 12, 14,1g andsection 19 whichis to be decided by the adiudicating officer as per section 71 and thequantum of compensation

having due regard to ,n. rr 

t"" be adjudged by the adjudicating officer
rctors mentioned in section 72. Therefore, the

complainants are at liberty to approach the adjudicating officer fbr seeking
compensation.

G, Directions ofthe authority
29. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the foilowing

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of obligations
cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authority under
secion 34(0 of the Act:

i. The respondent is directed to pay the amount ofassured return at the
agreed rate i.e., @ Rs. 71.S0/_ per sq. ft. per month from the date the

Complaint No. 3S75 of 2021
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payment of assured return has no -------_-=--_- l

ofcompretion ofthe buirding ar 
een paid i e 

' Iuly 2018 till the date

monrh -e^_ -L 
rd thereafter, Rs, 65/- per sq. ft. permonth after the completion of

after the compretion ,*" ,""::.t:jldins 
till.the first 36 months

pur on lease, whi"t 
"r". i, u""tj"lct 

or till the date the said unit is

30.

ii. The respondent is direct€

return amountti, dateatt 
to pay the outstanding accrued assured

of this order .rtu. ,a;rrtnh 
reed rate within 90 days from the date

comprainant and fairing ,'"nt 
ot outstanding dues' if any' from the

interest @ 8 7s%o p,,,, ..T1.'::j.il::;,;::: 
be pavab,e with

iii. The respondent shall not ch

is not the paft orth. ,,,,r*:;:;:;;",.' "" 
comprainant which

Complaint stands disposed of
File be consigned to the registry.

Liffio.o",; (ashdk

^ 
Haryana Real Estate Regulato

uate: 17 .1,0 .2023

v.,-n) (vijay Kuffir Goyat)
Member

Authority, Gurug.rm
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